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1976-1977 ATS p.183

20mg 8:25AM=[0:00] 10/17/79 ATS. [0:55] something? [1:00] more believable
[2:00] imp ej [2:15] at a nice, extremely quiet +. [3:00] up almost to ++,
very pleasant, not too well defined [4:20] back from CHP, AAA, bank, P.O. still ~++ of the most beautiful, benign, tranquil P.O.T. State conceivable completely at peace - continuous afterglow. Driving marred only by the
intellectual awareness that not every one else is this much at peace, ∴ could
be aggressive or irrational. [5:00] still ~++ (and arousable!) [6:00] back to
a very relaxed +. [8:00] almost out - ± at most. Completely clear at [12:00] relaxed eve. Castro's, Tamzin's meeting - modest wine -> no intoxication
exacerbation. Overall the experience was one of "afterglow" tranquilization no color, edge effects, little if any teeth clench, no fantasy, simply peace
in being unrushed and relaxed. Extraordinary chemical. Must explore others at
20mg. ++.

++.5 24mg (newly purified 2:170A) 11/21/79. 8:50AM=[0:00] ATS. [0:30] aware?
[1:00] at probable +, slow, nice development [1:15] >+, not ++ [1:30] almost
++, smooth development, semi noisy. [2:00] back [with] mail, easy arousal, at
++ [2:30] losing executability at ++, TG call handled OK, as if I had had
my P.O.T. truly. [3:00] at full ++, perhaps ++.5 - still erotically inclined,
but to even sober, [4:00] to lab [4:40] good ej [5:00] still ++.5 [6:00]
receding, back to + to ++, [7:00] to ± - 1st wine [9:00] residual ± excellent afterglow. Eat well. Wine neutral. Overall ++.5
++

24mg 2/17/80 AP ≡. 6:08=[0:00] [0:30] alert and start [1:20] quietly to +,
AP [with] eye defocusing, no tremor. By [2:30] to ++ at most. [5:30] back to
kitchen - never over ++ - not as intense as last experiment. AP sound sleep,
ATS unable until ~2 hrs following [10:00] - tired next day, but simply sleep
loss. overall ++

